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Wooden flooring board with a connection system having a plywood lamella

The present invention concerns a wooden flooring board according to the preamble

of claim 1.

Such a board is known from US201 3/1 991 20.

JP H05-35264, EP 1 437 457, JP 2001 329681 and EP 0 236 283 disclose further

wooden flooring boards.

However, the known wooden flooring boards do not provide full satisfaction.

Known flooring boards comprise interlocking means at their edges. A first pair of

opposite edges is formed by wood having a fibre direction perpendicular to the edge and

parallel to the flooring board plane. This first pair of opposite edges is easily machinable

thanks to the direction of the wood fibres being perpendicular to the cutting direction of a

cutting tool. The interlocking means obtained at this first pair of opposite edges show

mechanical properties that are aligned with the requirements for standard interlocking

means. A second pair of opposite edges, perpendicular to the first edges, is formed by

wood fibres extending parallel to the second pair of opposite edges and parallel to the

flooring board plane. The interlocking means obtained at this second pair of opposite

edges show mechanical properties that are not aligned with the requirements of standard

interlocking means..

Additionally, the core of the flooring board is usually made from joint wood lamellas

made from soft wood, such as pine or spruce. The location of the joints of adjacent wood

lamellas can be at the location of machining, which creates the risk of detaching a wood

lamella from the rest of the core.

Therefore, when manufacturing a wooden flooring board, it is difficult to form the

interlocking means arranged at least at a second edge, or transversal end of the wooden

flooring board. Consequently, the interlocking means at the transversal end do not allow a

precise interlocking with complementary interlocking means of an adjacent wooden

flooring board.

Hence, it is an objective of the invention to provide a wooden flooring board which

allows precisely formed interlocking means and thus a correct interlocking with an

adjacent flooring board. Another objective of the invention is to allow an efficient

manufacturing of the flooring board.

According to the invention, the above objective is achieved by a wooden flooring

board comprising the features of claim 1.



According to preferred embodiments, the wooden flooring board may include one,

several or all of the features of the dependent claims 2 to 12, in all technically feasible

combinations.

The invention further relates to a kit of wooden flooring boards according to claim 13 .

According to preferred embodiments, the kit of wooden flooring board can also

include the features of claim14.

Exemplary embodiments of the invention will now be described in detail with

reference to the drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a wooden flooring board according to the invention;

Figure 2 shows a cross section of a first connection means of a plywood structure of

a wooden flooring board according to the invention;

Figure 3 shows a cross section of a third connection means of a plywood structure of

a wooden flooring board according to the invention;

Figure 4 shows a kit of wooden flooring boards comprising wooden flooring boards

according to the invention.

With reference to figure 1, there is shown a wooden flooring board 100. The right

front corner of the wooden flooring board is shown broken away for better understanding.

The wooden flooring board 100 is destined for covering a support surface S, for example

a floor surface, a wall surface or a ceiling surface of a room.

In the following description the terms "top" and "bottom", "up" and "down" are defined

according to a wooden flooring board mounted on the support surface S. In this case

"top", "above", "upwards" and "up" designate a first direction substantially extending away

from the support surface S, in particular a first direction perpendicular to a plane defined

by the support surface S. "Below" and "down" designate a second direction substantially

extending towards the support surface S, the second direction being extending opposite to

the first direction.

The wooden flooring board 100 can be arranged on the support surface S in all

commonly known ways.

The wooden flooring board 100 has a substantially parallelepiped shape.

The wooden flooring board 100 has a first longitudinal end 110 and a second

longitudinal end 120 extending parallel to a longitudinal axis X of the wooden flooring

board 100.

The first and second longitudinal ends 110, 120 of the wooden flooring board 100

each have a length L measured parallel to the longitudinal axis X, comprised between 80

mm and 2500 mm.



The wooden flooring board 100 has a first transversal end 130 and a second

transversal end 140 extending parallel to a transversal axis Y of the wooden flooring

board 100. The transversal axis Y is extending transversally to the longitudinal axis X and

is preferably orthogonal to the longitudinal axis X .

The first transversal end 130 is shorter than the first longitudinal end 110 .

The first and second transversal ends 130, 140 of the wooden flooring board 100

have a width W measured parallel to the transversal axis Y, comprised between 100 mm

and 300 mm

The longitudinal axis X and the transversal axis Y span a plane P 1 .

The wooden flooring board 100 comprises first connection means 200 that are

arranged at the first transversal end 130.

Figure 2 shows a cross section of the first connection means 200 taken along a

plane perpendicular to transversal axis Y.

The first connection means 200 are adapted to connect the wooden flooring board

100 with another wooden flooring board (see figure 4).

The first connection means 200 comprise a first plywood structure 210. The plywood

structure 2 10 is a profiled lamella extending along the transversal end 130.

The first plywood structure 2 10 comprises successive wood layers 2 12 superposed

in a direction parallel to an azimuthal axis Z extending perpendicular to the plane P 1 .

Each wood layer 212 has a wood fibre direction extending substantially parallel to

the plane P 1 . Each wood layer 212 has a thickness HL measured parallel to the azimuthal

axis Z . The thickness HL of each wood layer 2 12 is comprised between 0,5 mm and 4

mm.

The term "wood fibre direction" of an element in this description defines the general

or predominant direction in which the wood fibres of the element extend. However, an

element with a given wood fibre direction may naturally have sections, for example knots,

extending locally not generally parallel to the wood fibre direction. In view of this definition,

the direction of wood fibres extending locally in a direction different than the wood fibre

direction of the given element does not alter the defined wood fibre direction of the

element.

Each of the successive wood layers 212 of the plywood structure 210 have a wood

fibre direction different from the adjacent wood layers 2 12 . The wood fibre directions of

the adjacent successive wood layers 2 12 define an angle a of more than 45°, in particular

an angle a of substantially 90°, or an angle of 90°

The plywood structure 210 comprises a connection groove 214. The connection

groove 214 has a proximal transversal side 2 15 extending parallel to the transversal axis



Y along the first transversal end 130 of the wooden flooring board 100, and a distal

transversal side 2 17 extending parallel to the transversal axis Y along the first transversal

end 130 of the wooden flooring board 100. The distal transversal side 2 17 defines a free

edge of the wooden flooring board 100.

The connection groove 2 14 comprises a first recess 2 16 and a protrusion 2 18 .

The first recess 216 and the protrusion 2 18 define a first interlocking surface 220.

The first interlocking surface 220 is oriented upwards. In other words, the first interlocking

surface 220 is visible when the wooden flooring board 100 is applied on a support surface

S and in absence of an adjacent flooring board connected to the connection groove 214.

The first interlocking surface 220 is adapted for interlocking at least partially with an

adjacent wooden flooring board.

The first interlocking surface 220 comprises a slanted contact surface 2201 , a

plateau contact surface 2202 and a steep contact surface 2203. Between the slanted

contact surface 2201 and the plateau contact surface 2202 extends a non-contact surface

2204.

The slanted contact surface 2201 is inclined with respect to the longitudinal axis X

and Z-axis, but parallel to the transversal axis Y. The plateau contact surface 2202 is

parallel to plane P 1 . The steep contact surface 2203 extends parallel to the transversal

axis Y, and is inclined with respect to plane P 1 about an angle greater than the angle of

inclination of the slanted contact surface 2201 with respect to this plane P 1 .

The wooden flooring board 100 has furthermore a decor contact surface 1501

defined by the decor layer 150. This decor contact surface 1501 extends perpendicular to

the plane P 1 and parallel to the Z-axis.

The wooden flooring board 100 comprises also a counter contact surface 2101

arranged in the plywood structure 210 and extending parallel to plane P 1 and facing the

slanted contact surface 2201 . The above defined contact surfaces are the surfaces in

contact with an adjacent flooring board when the two flooring boards are connected.

The protrusion 218 comprises also a non-contact surface 2206 adjacent the free

edge of the wooden flooring board defined by the distal transversal side 217.

The plywood structure 210 comprises an interlocking layer 222 which forms the

entire first interlocking surface 220. The interlocking layer 222 has a wood fibre direction

which has a component parallel to the longitudinal axis X, and which is in particular

parallel to the longitudinal axis X. Alternatively, the interlocking layer 222 has a wood fibre

direction which has a component perpendicular to the longitudinal axis X and is

perpendicular to the Z axis, and which is in particular perpendicular to the longitudinal axis

X and perpendicular to the Z axis.



Generally, the interlocking layer 222 has a wood fibre direction being substantially

different from the wood fibre direction of at least one wood layer (21 2 , 226) adjacent to the

interlocking surface.

The interlocking layer 222 is of greater thickness than the remaining successive

wood layers 212. The interlocking layer 222 has a thickness H I measured parallel to the

azimuthal axis Z . Preferably, the interlocking layer 222 has a thickness H I comprised

between 1,5 and 2,5 times the thickness HL of each of the wood layers 2 12 . Most

preferably, the thickness H I is 2 times the thickness HL. The thickness H I is comprised

between 1 mm and 8 mm,

The interlocking layer 222 is for example formed by two adjacent superposed partial

interlocking layers 223, 225. The two superposed partial interlocking layers 223, 225 have

both preferably an identical wood fibre direction. The interlocking layers 223 and 225 are

fixed together in the same manner than the layers 212.

Each partial interlocking layer 223, 225 has a structure identical to the structure of

the wood layers 212.

The interlocking layer 222 can be arranged below and/or above at least one wood

layer 212 of the plywood structure 2 10 . In particular, the interlocking layer 222 can be

arranged below and above two wood layers 212 of the plywood structure 210, i.e.

sandwiched between two wood layers 212. The wood layer(s) 2 12 adjacent to the

interlocking layer 222 have a wood fibre direction different from the wood fibre direction of

the interlocking layer 222. The wood layer 2 12 adjacent to the interlocking layer 222 has a

wood fibre direction having a component parallel to the transversal axis Y or forms an

angle of at most 15° with respect to the transversal axis Y. In particular, the wood fibre

direction of the wood layer 2 12 adjacent to the interlocking layer 222 is parallel to the

transversal axis Y.

The plywood structure 2 10 comprises at least one support layer 226. The support

layer 226 is superposed and fixed e.g. by gluing to the interlocking layer 222.

The support layer 226 can have a thickness HLS inferior or equal to the thickness

HL of the wood layer 212. The thickness HLS is comprised between 0,5 mm and 4 mm.

The support layer 226 has a wood fibre direction having a component oriented

perpendicular to the wood fibre direction of the interlocking layer 222. In particular, the

wood fibre direction of the support layer 226 has a component parallel to the transversal

axis Y or forms an angle of at most 15° with respect to the transversal axis Y. In particular,

the wood fibre direction of the support layer 226 is parallel to the transversal axis Y.



The support layer 226 is fixed to a fixation surface of the interlocking layer 222. The

fixation surface is opposite to the first interlocking surface 220 of the interlocking layer

222.

The support layer 226 is comparable or identical to layers 212 with regard to

thickness and/or material.

Alternatively, the plywood structure 210 does not comprise any support layers 226

and only comprises wood layers 212 and an interlocking layer 222. The support layers

226 are in this case replaced by wood layers 212.

Second connection means 300 are arranged at the first longitudinal end 110. The

second connection means 300 allow connection of the wooden flooring board 100 with

another wooden flooring board (see figure 4).

The second connection means 300 can have a second interlocking surface which is

identical with the first interlocking surface 220 of the first connection means 200.

The wooden flooring board 100 has a decor layer 150 of hard wood. The decor layer

150 can be provided with a wear resistant layer comprising a polyurethane resin.

The decor layer 150 is for example formed out of oak wood.

The decor layer 150 has a thickness HTL comprised between 0.5 mm and 10 ... mm

The decor layer 150 has an upper surface 152 adapted to be visible once the

wooden flooring board 100 is applied to the support surface S. The upper surface 152 is

extending substantially parallel to the plane P 1 .

The wooden flooring board 100 has a balancing layer 160 of wood, in particular

veneer.

The balancing layer 160 is for example formed out of soft wood, such as spruce or

pine wood,

The balancing layer 160 has a thickness HBL comprised between 0.1 mm and 5

mm.

The balancing layer 160 forms a bottom surface 162 adapted to be hidden once the

wooden flooring board 100 is applied on the support surface S. The bottom surface 162 is

in contact with the support surface S when the wooden flooring board is applied on the

support surface S. The bottom surface 162 is extending substantially parallel to the plane

P 1 .

The top surface 152 and the bottom surface 162 are separated from each other by a

height H measured parallel to the azimuthal axis Z .

The height H of the wooden flooring board is comprised between 8 mm and 30 mm,

in particular comprised between 10 mm and 20 mm.



The plywood structure 2 10 is interposed between the decor layer 150 and the

balancing Iayer1 60 and is fixed to these layers. This allows protection of the plywood

structure, for example of wear and of forming a closed upper surface of the floor covering.

The wooden flooring board 100 comprises a core 170 arranged between the decor

layer 150 and the balancing layer 160. Thus, the core 170 is protected of wear by the

decor layer 150. The core 170 is made out of soft wood, preferably out of pine wood or

spruce wood.

The core 170 comprises at least one wood lamella 172 and in particular a plurality of

parallel wood lamellas arranged side-by-side. The or each wood lamella 172 has a wood

fibre direction extending at most at an angle of 15° with respect to the transversal axis Y.

In particular, the wood fibre direction of the wood lamella(s) 172 is parallel to the

transversal axis Y.

The or each wood lamella 172 is preferably a one piece massive wood lamella.

The core 170 forms the second connection means 300. The second connection

means 300 can be formed at least in part by the wood lamella(s) 172.

The core 170 is easily shapeable by wood cutting tools, for example a milling

machine. As the wood fibre direction of the core 170 is generally parallel to the transversal

axis Y, shaping of the second connection means 300 into the core 170 is easy and can be

achieved with high precision.

Indeed, the direction of the wood fibres is perpendicular to the cutting direction of a

cutting tool.

This means for example that after shaping the second interlocking surface of the

second connection means 300, no wood fibres of the core 170 are sticking up. This allows

a precise and stable interconnection of the second connection means 300 with an

adjacent wooden flooring board.

A fourth connection means 500 can be formed at least in part by the core 170

respectively the wood lamella(s) 172.

Thus, the or each wood lamella(s) 172 extend(s) across the whole width of the

flooring board 100 and forms at least part of the fourth connection means 500 and second

connection means 300.

The wooden flooring board 100 comprises third connection means 400 arranged at

the second transversal end 140 of the wooden flooring board. The third connection means

400 are adapted to receive a first connection means 200 of an adjacent wooden flooring

board.

Figure 3 shows the third connection means 400 which comprise a second plywood

structure 4 10 .



The second plywood structure 410 has the same layer structure than the first

plywood structure 2 10 and comprises for example successive wood layers 212.

In the following, only the differences of the second plywood structure 4 10 compared

to the first plywood structure 2 10 are explained.

The second plywood structure 410 has a connection profile 4 11 having a nose 4 16

and a groove 4 18 which define a third interlocking surface 420 adapted to interlock with

the first interlocking surface 220 of the first plywood structure 2 10 of a wooden flooring

board. The wooden flooring board 100, at the second transversal end 140, has matching

connection surfaces complementary to the connection surfaces 1501 , 2 10 1 , 2201 , 2202

and 2203. When two adjacent wooden flooring boards are connected, each time one of

the matching connection surfaces is in contact with one of the connection surface 1501 ,

2101 , 2201 , 2202 and 2203.

The nose 4 16 is adapted to receive the recess 2 16 of the connection groove 214 of

an adjacent wooden flooring board.

The groove 418 is adapted to receive the protrusion 2 18 of the connection groove

214 of an adjacent wooden flooring board.

The second plywood structure 410 is complementary to the first plywood structure

210. Therefore, precise interconnection of the first plywood structure 210 of a first wooden

flooring board with the second plywood structure 4 10 of a second wooden flooring board

is possible.

The wooden flooring board 100 has the fourth connection means 500 arranged at

the second longitudinal end 120. The fourth connection means 500 allow interlocking of

the wooden flooring board 100 with another wooden flooring board (see figure 4).

The fourth connection means 500 can have a fourth interlocking surface which has a

cross section profile which is identical with the cross section profile of the third interlocking

surface 420 of the third connection means 400.

The fourth connection means 500 are comprised by the core 170. The fourth

connection means 500 can be formed at least in part by the wood lamella 172.

The fourth connection means 500 are complementary to the second connection

means 300 and can receive the second connection means 300.

Therefore, precise interconnection of the fourth connection means 500 of a first

wooden flooring board with the second connection means 300 of a second wooden

flooring board is possible.

The invention also relates to a kit 600 of wooden flooring boards. The kit 600

comprises at least five identical wooden flooring boards, namely the first wooden flooring



board 100, a second wooden flooring board 700, a third wooden flooring board 800, a

fourth wooden flooring board 900 and a fifth wooden flooring board 1000.

The first wooden flooring board 100 of such a kit 600 can be interlocked with the four

other wooden flooring boards of the kit 600.

The first connection means 200 of the first wooden flooring board 100 can be

interlocked with a second wooden flooring board 700.

The second connection means 300 of the first wooden flooring board 100 can be

interlocked a third wooden flooring board 800.

The third connection means 400 of the first wooden flooring board 100 can be

interlocked with a fourth wooden flooring board 900.

The fourth connection means 500 of the first wooden flooring board 100 can be

interlocked with a fifth wooden flooring board 1000.

In one alternative embodiment, the interlocking layer 222 is formed by a single

Monobloc (not shown), or one-piece wood layer. The Monobloc is made out of the same

material than the successive wood layers 2 12 .

According to one embodiment technically combinable with the before described

embodiments, multiple wood lamellas 172, having each wood fibres with a wood fibre

direction substantially parallel to the transversal axis Y, form the core 170. The wood

lamellas 172 are adjacent to each other.

According to an alternative embodiment, the support layer 226 is adjacent to the

decor layer 150 and/or the balancing layer 160.

The first connection means 200, second connection means 300, third connection

means 400 and fourth connection means 500 can also be named first connector, second

connector, third connector and fourth connector.



CLAIMS

1.- Wooden flooring board (100) for covering surfaces, in particular floor surfaces,

the wooden flooring board (100) comprising

- a first longitudinal end ( 1 10) and a second longitudinal end ( 120) extending parallel

to a longitudinal axis (X),

- a first transversal end ( 130) and a second transversal end (140) extending parallel

to a transversal axis (Y) which extends transversal to the longitudinal axis (X),

- first connection means (200) arranged at the first transversal end ( 130) for

connection of the wooden flooring board (100) with a flooring board,

- second connection means (300) arranged at the first longitudinal end ( 1 10) for

connection of the wooden flooring board (100) with a flooring board,

characterized in that

- the first connection means (200) comprise a first plywood structure (21 0) comprising

successive wood layers (212), the wood fibre direction of at least two successive wood

layers (21 2) differing one from another of more than 45°, in particular substantially 90°, in

that

- the first plywood structure (21 0) comprises a connection groove (214), in that

- the connection groove (214) comprises a first recess (21 6) and a protrusion (218) which

define a first interlocking surface (220) being adapted for interlocking with an adjacent

flooring board, in that

- the first plywood structure (21 0) comprises an interlocking layer (222) of greater

thickness than the thickness of the remaining wood layers (21 2), the interlocking layer

(222) forming the first interlocking surface (220) and having a wood fibre direction being

substantially different from the wood fibre direction of at least a wood layer (21 2 , 226)

adjacent to the interlocking surface.

2 .- Wooden flooring board according to claim 1, wherein the interlocking layer (222)

has a wood fibre direction substantially parallel to the longitudinal axis (X), in particular

parallel to the longitudinal axis (X) or a wood fibre direction substantially perpendicular to

the longitudinal axis (X), in particular perpendicular to the longitudinal axis.

3 .- Wooden flooring board according to claim 1 or 2 , wherein the interlocking layer

(222) is formed either of two superposed partial interlocking layers (223, 225) having an

identical wood fibre direction and fixed together, or of a one-piece layer.



4 .- Wooden flooring board according to any one of the preceding claims, wherein the

first plywood structure (210) comprises at least one support layer (226) or a wood layer

(21 2) superposed and fixed to the interlocking layer (222), the support layer (226) or this

wood layer (212) having a wood fibre direction having a component oriented

perpendicular to the wood fibre direction of the interlocking layer (222).

5 .- Wooden flooring board according to any one of claims 1 to 4 , wherein the flooring

board comprises a decor layer (150) forming a top surface ( 152) of the wooden flooring

board ( 100) and a balancing layer (160) forming a bottom surface (162) of the wooden

flooring board ( 100), the top and bottom surfaces (152, 162) extending each parallel to a

plane P 1 defined by the longitudinal axis (X) and the transversal axis (Y), and wherein the

first plywood structure (21 0) is interposed between the decor layer (150) and the

balancing layer ( 160).

6.- Wooden flooring board according to any of claims 1 to 5 , wherein the wooden

flooring board ( 100) comprises a core ( 170) comprising at least one wood lamella (172)

having a wood fibre direction parallel to the transversal axis (Y).

7.- Wooden flooring board according to any of claims 1 to 6 , wherein the first

connection means (200) have a recess (216) and a protrusion (21 8) which define a first

interlocking surface (220) being adapted for interlocking with a wooden flooring board, the

first interlocking surface (220) having a wood fibre direction having a component parallel

to the transversal axis (Y), in particular parallel to the transversal axis (Y),

8.- Wooden flooring board according to any of claims 1 to 7 , wherein a third

connection means (400) is arranged at the second transversal end (140) adapted to

receive a first connection means (200) of an adjacent wooden flooring board.

9 .- Wooden flooring board according to any of claims 1 to 8 , wherein a fourth

connection means (500) are arranged at the second longitudinal end (120) adapted to

receive a second connection means (300) of an adjacent wooden flooring board.

10. - Wooden flooring board at least according to claim 6 and 9 , wherein the second

connection means (300), and eventually the fourth connection means (500), are formed at

least in part by the wood lamella ( 172).



11.- Wooden flooring board according to claim 10 , wherein the third connection

means (400) comprises a second plywood structure (41 0) comprising successive wood

layers (21 2),

- the second plywood structure (41 0) comprising a connection profile (41 1)

having wood fibres extending in a direction having a component parallel to the

longitudinal axis (X), in particular parallel to the longitudinal axis (X),

the connection profile (41 1) having a nose (416) and a groove (41 8) which define a

third interlocking surface (420) being adapted for interlocking with the first interlocking

surface (220) of a wooden flooring board,

the groove (418) being adapted to receive the protrusion (21 8) of the connection

groove (214) of a wooden flooring board.

12. - Wooden flooring board according to any of claims 1 to 11, wherein the first

longitudinal end ( 1 10) is longer than the first transversal end ( 130).

13. - Kit of wooden flooring boards wherein the kit (600) of wooden flooring boards

comprises a first, second, third, fourth and fifth wooden flooring board ( 100, 700, 800, 900,

1000) according to any of claims 1 to 11 and adapted to be interlocked.

14.- Kit of wooden flooring boards according to claim 13, wherein the first wooden

flooring board ( 100) is adapted to be locked with its first connection means (200) to the

second wooden flooring board (700), with its second connection means (300) to the third

wooden flooring board (800), with its third connection means (400) to the fifth wooden

flooring board (900) and with its fourth connection means (500) to the fourth wooden

flooring board ( 1000).
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